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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON RAYNAUD'S DISEASE

BY G. A. GIBSON, M.D.; Sc.D.; L.L£»..D.

Physican to tiie I'oyai Infirtunn. Etisibtir-li: L.'cturer on M! djdne ant Clinical Medicine

Although mucli has been written on this interesting
disease, the problems wvhich it offers for solution are stili
numnerous, and the hope of being able to contribute some
facts hitherto unobserved, or but littie noticed, leads me
to place on record some observations made on certain of
the cases which have been recently in my clinique. The
instances selected for the purpose of this contribution fail
into 'two distinct categories. ln one class are cases in
which the origini of the symptoms is obviously reflex in
character-to these this article will be entirely devoted.
To the other group belong cases in which definite struc-
tural changes in the vessels are clearly shown during life,
and in wvhich after death such lesions are distinctly proved.
In these there are also characteristic rrorbid processes in
the peripheral nerves and spinal cord. As these altera-
tions have been most carefully studied by my friend, Dr.
R. A. Fleming, who is attached to my wards, it hias seem-
ed advisable to me to ask him to describe them, and his
paper may, therefore, be regarded as the complement of
this. The one deals chiefly with functional, the other
mainly with organic alterations in the vessels.
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From several instances of reflex origin, the twa cases
which follow are af especial interest. Z

T. Mv. (*) miner, aged eighteen, xvas sent ta my Ward
by Dr. Drysdale, of Dunfermline, camplaining of pain in
the chest, distension after meals> palpitation on exertion
and coldness of the extremities. I-lis family history was
perfectly satisfactory, his mother and fatber being bath
quite healthy, and ail his brathers and sis-Éers-ecight in
number-enjoyed good health, with the exception of anc
sister who had been under the care of anc of my colleagui-es
in the Rayai lnflrmary on accaunt af persistent vamiting
induced by a fright. The patient is a total abstainer, but
smnokes rather heavily. le cammenced wark when twelve
years aid in a coal pit, but had ca give up this occupation
as lie could flot endure the confined air underground. He
became a baker for a time, but found that the duties lie
had ta perform interfered with his digestive system; and
hie returned ta his original work, which hie hias since fol-
Iowed with no evil results. As regards a ny previaus iii-
ness, hie states that hie suffered a good deal f rom neuralgia
when a schoi '-boy, and that two years ago hie began to
have palpitation; about the sjame time lie wa.s also troubled
wvithi enuresis.

Twe!ve months before admission the patient con-
sulted Dr. Drysdale of Dunfermline an accaunt of pain
in the chest, accompanied by palpitation> distension of
the abdomen and coldness of the hiands and feet. 1-le was
carefully dieted, but comparatively little benefit followed.
le afterwards took a long holiday and underwent hydro-

pathic treatment at Bridge of Allan, from which hie states
considerable benefit was derived. le returned ta his
duties in June 1902, and after that date was emplayed
above ground, instead of in the workinas beiow. Since
the date just mentianed hie lias neyer been absalutely free
from uneasiness. Three weeks before admission, lie ex-
perienced peculiar sensations ail over the surface of the
body, which lie describes as a feeling of heat and flushing.

*For the report of this case niy thanks arc due to Dr. H.I-I.i. Bulimore, Ilouse
Physician at the tirne wlict çhe pat[cnt was under my care.
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At the sarne timie his vision became indistinct, and hie
felt cônsiderable giddiness. For some days afterwards
sînîllar attacks took place, and he had to leave his wvork
in consequence. Duri.ng the interval which lias elapsed
since the commencement of these symptoms, lie lias, in
spite of great care as regards dieting, feit very miserable,
especially after taking food. l'he pain fromi which he has
suffered lias been accompanied by a condition of much
appreliension and sleeplessness.

The patient. is an intelligent looking youth, wveighinC
7st. 111 Ibs. I-lis face has a bluish tinge, his hands are
livicl and mottled with a few liglit pink spots. No venous
stigmata are to be seen on any part of the surface. The
patientl presents a decidedly neurotic appearance and is
very easily excited. The lips are bright red in hue; the
teeth are grood; the tangrue is large and thickly coated; the
secretions of the mouth are scanty. IHe complains that the
appetite lias 'bec excessive, and states that about an liaur
after eating tiiere is a great deal of pain, weight and dis-
tension i the abdomen. These symptomns usuaill last for
a few hours, and are often accornpanied by a pain in the
back, espLcially below the left shoulder blade. H-e has
neyer suffered from. heart-burn, nausea or vomiting, but
there lias been constant constipation.

On examination of the abdomen it presents no ab-
normal appearances, either on inspection or palpation.
There is, lîowever, some tenderness above tlîe umbilicus
on bath sides of the middle line. l'le wvhole of the righit
kidney can be distinctly garasped on inspiration, and it
slides back fî-eely on expiration. Tlîe stomachi is con-
siderably dilated, the upper border in the left mammary
line re-aches the fourth intercostal space, and thke lawer
border extends down ta within an inchi of the umbilicus.
The liver and spleen are normal in size. Chemnical exami-
nation of the stomach contents gives a total acidity of
iSper cent. with abundant f ree hydroclhloric acid.

Na subjective symptoms have been mnanifested by the
circulatory system since his admission, but examnination
reveals somne most interesting objective appearances. Over
the whole of the body, Mien exposed ta the ordinary tem-

1139
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perature of the 'Yard, the superficial veins arc seen as thin
hard cords, which can be rolled from side to side under
the finger. On applying heat in the form of a hiot air bath,
this appearance completely disappears and the veins pre-
sent a normal aspect. The arteries are flot thicker than
thley should be, but the arterial pressure is rather high,
reaching 140 mrm. 1-g. during systole; his pulse is reguiar
and equal, and the rate moderate. No abilormal appear-
ances car. be detectcd in the praecordia, the apex beat is
in the fifth inttrcostal space. three inches frorn mid-ster-
num, the right border of the hieart is il inches, and the
Ieft border 3.1 inches from mid-sterum.

The blood obtained from the ear contains 5,250,000
erythrocytes, 0,800 leucocytes, and 105 per cent. haemog-
lobin; that obtained from the finger has 5,400,000 reds,
12),000 \vhites, and 108 per cent. haemoglobin.

The respiratorv systern has absolutely no abnormali-
ties, except that thie breath sounds are somnewhat harsher
than usual for the right apex.

. The renal secretion is perfectly normal in ev,,ery re-
spect.

The most striking feature about this case was the ex-
istence of such a definite contraction of the veins. In con-
sequence of the variations of the appearances under the
influence of lieat and cold, it could not be doubted that a
spasm of the muscular wall was the cause of the varying
size. Barlow (*) has described a moniliform appearance
of the veins in cases of Raynaud's Diseaze, but with that
exception no definite venous changes have heretofore been
k(nown to me.

The patient was treated by means of absolute rest
and careful dieting, along witli massage, electricity, thy-
roid extract, and the nitrites for sorne weeks. As no bene-
fit accrued in consequence of these means of treatment,
it seemed to me that it wvou1d be advisable to proceed to
soi-e other rnethods, and as gastric dilatation with Ray-
naud's Disease might possibly be dependent upon the r2-

*A Syste:u oi Nlcdiciiîe by nin Mrihcrs, edited by T. Clitiord Allbuti, Vol.
VI., P. 582, 18Ç,9.
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flex d*sturbance produced by renal rnobiiity, it seemed to
me advisable to have the kidney fixed bv' surgical measures.
M-y colleagrue, Mr. J. AL Cotterill, was kind enough to see
the patient, and lie concurred \Vith me in thiese views.
The patient was, thercfore, -.ransferred to his Ward, and
the kidney was fixed by the ordinary operation.

The effect of the operation was remarkabie. he pa-
tient was kept on his back for a month after its çpeîform-
ance, and when he was alloxved to get up it was found that
ail the symptoms oï Raynauô-'s Disease had disappeared.
Althougli the weather xvas stili cold, the discoloration of
the-disposed parts of the body had disappeared, and the
contraction of tFe x'eins neyer recurred. The size of the
stomnach was very considerably reduced, and the general
nutrition greatly improved. The patient camne to report
hirnself to me at the Royal I nfirmary some months later,
and it xvas found that hie hadl gained two stones in weight.
1-e Iooked in perfect health and expressed himself as feel-
ing absolutely wvell.

F. H. ., ý* clerk, aged tventy-three, was sent to
see me by Dr. Askew, of Fochabers, complainingy of cold-
ness of the hands and feet, and the following notes were
taken of his condition. H-is father dîed ear'v in life of some
liver disorder, the exact nature of which is doubtful. His
mother is healthy. His famîly consists of two brothers
and three sisters in addition to himself; ail except himself
are in robust healtii. 1-is social surroundings are per-
fectly satisfactory in every respec-t, except that hîs meals
are somewhat irregrular and have often to be taken hur-
riedly. He lias always been a total abstainer, and only
smokes haîf an ou-nce of cigarettes per month. He lias
neyer suffered fromn :.ny iliness in the course of his life un-
tii his present symptoms began., two years before adm-is-
Sion.

During the last two vears his hands and fee-t h:ve aI-
w2.ys been cold, particularly whien the weather is chilly.
I-le does flot experience any pain in the harids or .feet, but

4For th,- facts of this r'asc, my obligations3 are (lue to Dr R. St. C. Stt:wart,
Iloube Physician to my Wards.

141
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a decided feelingr of numbness. I-le finds thiat the extremi-
ties are extremely liable to variations in appearance and
sensation with alterations in posture.

1The patient is a healthy laoking man with a ruddy
complexion, but is thiri, beingy only 7 st. 13.l lbs., which,
lie says, is consideî-ably belowv his normal. There is somfe
thickening of the tissues in both ears, and sonîe appear-
ances as though they had suffered from frost-I)ite. iliere
are no venous stigmata upon the face or anywhereel.
The hlands usually present a deep Iivid aspect with pink
blotches-the appearances being almost symmetrical in
both hands. There is no alteration in the superficial veins,
which are neither swollen nos- contracted in cold wveather.
The hands become somnetimes pallid and deaci; at other
times intensely congested with very considerable tingling
and numbness. His arteries are perfectly healthy; the
pulse pressure is usually moderate, being about 120 mm.

Hg. during systole; and the pulsation is regular in rhythm
and moderate in rate. On inspection of the praecordia.
the apex-beat is flot visible, but it can be feit in the 5th
intercostal space, 31, inches f rom mid-sternum. The bDr-
ders of the heart ai-e respectively 1.1 in. ta the righit, and
4 in. ta the lef t of th-,e mid-sternal line. The heart sounds
are perfectly healthy, but there is a disproportion between
the întensity at the base and apex, as the aortic sound
second is somewhat accentuated, and the mitral flrst
sound rather faint.

he renal secretion is perfectly normal, and, in par-
ticular, there lias neyer been any hiaemnoglobinuria. Thîe
right kidney, however, is f reely niovable; the wvhole organ
can be grasped below Cle costal margin. There is slight
dilatation of the stomachi which reaches from the 5th nib
to 1Il in. above the umbhilicus. The blood obtained froni
the ear gives 4,500,000 erythrocytes, 6,000 leucocytes and
90 per cent. of haemoglobin. The glands are perfectly
heal thy.

The numbness in the hands has already been described.
There is no objec-tive disturbance of sensibility, and the
special senses aire intact. The organic and cutaneous re-
flexes are ail perfectly healthy, and the muscle and ten-
don responses show no cleparture f;omi normal.
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On consideration of the whole facts of th's case, es-
pecially wvheri read in the light of my experienccs with the
former case, it seerned to nie extremely probable that the
symptoms were almost, if flot quite entirely, due to reflex
disturbances f rom the renal miobility. iMy opinion was,
therefore, commirunicated to Dr. Askew with the suggestion
that the patient shouid enter my xvard for cIower obser-
vation, and, if it should seemn advisable, for operative in-
tervention. He accordingly returned shortly afterwards
and was carefully xvatched, for two or three weeks. Full
consideration of the wvhole condition conflrmed mie in miy
opinion, and after consultation with Air. Cotterili, the pa-
tient wvas transferred to his care and underwent the opera-
tion of fixation of the right kidney. In this case th.- re-
suit of the operation wvas as satisfactorily as in the previous
instance: since the date of the operation the patient hias
manifested none of the Raynaud symptoms, and the gas-
tric condition lias very considerably improved. This is
ait the more gratifying inasmuch as, since being allowed
to rise after the operation, the patient lias Grone throughi
extrernely cold weather, such as would previously have
caused him very great suffering.

These two cases seem to me excellent illustrations of
a vaîiety of Raynaud's Disease iaving its origin in reflex
disturbances, and falling into the same category as the
angina pectoris vasomotoria of Landois (*) and Noth-
nagel (t). It may possibiy be objected that mobility of
the kidney is, in itself, scarcely sufficient to produce such
widespread disturbaîîces, but clinical experience hias taughit
me that movable kidney is a fertile source of palpitation
and of tachyvcardia, and it seems to me that there can be
no doubt of its power to bring about ail the vasomotor
changes wvhich are summed up under the titie of Ray-
naud's Disease.

*Corrtsp)oiiý,ieiiz.Biatt dtr <ieutpcheii Gescttchialt fuîr Psychiatrie, 1866, Bd. XIII.,
S. 2.

týDcutscies Archy fur kiniscli c dizin, 1867, Bd. III., S 0-09.

1_13



AN ENQUIRY INTO THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

PELVIC DISEASE IN THE FEMALE AND AB-

NORMAL PSYCHIC ACTION.

BY ERNEST A HALL, M.D., L.R.C.P. Edin.,

The following is the resuit of the xvriter's personal
investigation i:'to the question of the physic effects of
disease of the pelvic organs in womnen, and covers a period
of seven years, during which t ime 120) patients have corne
under this observation. Almost ail phases of abnormal
mentality were exhibited, froni mild alterations of usual
habit of thoughit and demneanor to, the most acute mania.
Not a few of these cases were examined iii asylums, some
after they have been under hospital care, but the greater
number xvere recruited from private life, and were examined
at their houses or in a private sanitarium. 1In a few cases
an anesthetic xvas necessary to control the patient suffi-
ciently to make the exarnnation. The resuits of the
examination of the 12S patie~nts were somewhat of a sur-
prise, inasmuch as it revealed well marked pathologrical
conditiojns in 117, or O2 .When 1 speak of pathological
conditions 1 refer to such conditions as my honored teachers
-Jos. Pr-,ce, August Martin, and H-oward Kelly would
consider ;uc.h as demianded rectification. Superficial cîears
of cervix with,)ut eversion of the mucus membrone, slight
perineal tears, )r retroversion without adhesions, were
not classed as j-athological. 0f these 12S patients 108
were married and -1 single. 0f the single, 17, or 801>i
showed disease, while in the married the per cent. was
somexvhat higher, 93%.*

0f these 2,18 patients, .5- were submitted to operative
treatment, with flie resuit that 292, or 40%f recovered their
normal mentality; 141, or 257%, were improved; while

Sce annexcd shecet.
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15 were not improved. Three deatbs followed, one f rom
acute meningitis, one fram sepsis (bursting of abscess at
site of ligature in palvis, into abdominal cavity), and a
thirci from sepsis and uremnia. I3oth the latter occured
after 1 hiad transferred the patient ta the charge of others.

The recovery rate of -10,; is not greater than the
gross recovery rate of hospîtals for the insane in whicb
there is no direct ayneological treatment given, in fact
many hospitals showv a higher rate; but their recoveries
are principally froni the recent arr-ivals, \vhile many of
the cases herein included were over one year and one of
ten years' duration. As examples of the xvork 1 will give
a fe\v very brief histories of cases that hiave been sub-
mitted ta operative treatment.

C"ASE 1. Reported in Canada Practitioner, April 18-98:
A former patient, Mrs. McFr., aged 35, of excellent

famnily bistor -no hereditaî-y taint, had been cormmitted
ta the Provincial Asylumn during my absence in Europe.
She wvas the miother of txvo children; the eIder suffered
fromi asthma, the youinger f ror chronic hydracephalus.
She had enjoyed excellent health until, afte- attending
ta lier household duties and acting as nurse ta bath chil-
dren she becamie considerably debilit-ied. This, with the
shock of the younger cX'ild>s sudden death, caused by fa]-
ling fi-rn the veranda \vbere bis mnother bad placed him
in a wvheel chair, broughlt on intermittent melancholia from
which she suffered for eigbit rnontbs. At this period while
visitingy a friend, s5'mptorns of pronaunced insanity wvîtb sui-
cidai tendency were develaped. After 3 maonth's treatment
under the caî-e of a nurse she wvas cammitted ta the asylum
on April Ist, 18q5, wvhere she remained until januiry 3rd
1898. During this pei-iod sbe wvas at tirnes violent, wvauld
attemlpt ta scratch and bite lier attendants, exhibited a mast
abstinate disposition, \vas considered by the late mati-an as
ane of the wç\orst cases, and b'i the autharities as hopeless.
Tbe miedical superintendent gave the friends na encourage-
ment as ta hier recovery.

l-laving abtainedi permission fî-om tbe patient's busband,
with the assistance of Dr-. Baggs, and wvith the courteaus ca-
operatian of the medical superintendent, Dr. Bodingyton, the

145
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patient wvas placed under chloroform and a pelvic examina-
tion made. The righlt ligament wvas +-i1iclened, lef t ovary
proIal)sed, uterus fixed, and perineumi partially ruptured.
Upion this data 1 recorn-nended operative rneasures, miy re-
commendation xvas accepted, and the patient was placed
under the care of t\vo trained nurses, as admisson to the
hospital was refused.

Section, fanuarv 5th, assisted by Drs. Frank Hll and
Hart. Rigblt ovary was found cystic wvith tubai adhesions,
Ieft ovary adherent in cul-de-sac, finibriated extremiitv closed
The appendages were remnoved, uterus also curetted. The
operation wvas brief and practically bloodiless; post operative
bis tory normnal; stitches rernoved on the twelfth day. The
mental condition rernained uncharged for some days. She
persisted in sitting up in bed, tearing the bed clothes, and
endeavoring to, bite and scratch the nurses. 1 t was neces-
sary to tie hier hiaïds on either side of the bed, and place a
heavy bandage over the lower part of the%- body. Upon the
fourteenth day after the operation she becamie cairm and
recognized lier mother. On the following day she conversed
a littie and appeared to appreciate tbe kindness of the nurses.
Upon the seventeenth day the patient seemned more ra-
tional, did a littie sewing, and took an interest in hier sur-
roundings. The following day I allowed hier to see hier
littie daughter, now a brigbit girl of eleven years, xvhomn she
had flot seen since entering the asylum. Tbe meeting
wvas one flot soon to be forgotten; it was one of those periods
in a physician's life xvben bis remuneration is beyond com-
putation, an experience thiat liv.-s. Tbe patient acted
and spoke as only a reasonable mother could. Day after
day, as the physical strength increased, the mmnd became
capable of more extended effort. Thirty-five days after
the operation tbe nurse accompanied the patient to bier
home and remained xvitb hier a few days; and to-day, after
two mc. itbis, tbe patient is managing hier own household
and attending to bier social duties with ail the reason and
energy of bier for-mer self. Shie is at present in perfect health.

Mirs. Al., age 27 years, of excellent family history, two
children, youngest two years old. For fif teen years sbe liad
stiffcrted from pain in the right side, increased the week
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following menstruation. This pain she described ta be at
times xvorsc than that of cbiidbirth. She hadl received
xvell-directed "local treatment" fromi several physicians,
with but temiporaux' relief. After the birth of' ber last
child the petvic distress increased. She became subject
ta periods of melancholia; would worry a great deai if her
husband ieft the bouse, even goingy ta bis daily \Vork, and
could fot be lef t alone; becarne unabie ta oversee her do-
mestic duties, and - vas withal a probiemr ta her physicians
and friends. She -was pitied and then scoided, if- turn,
as the 'syrniptoms partook of tbe nature of actual plivsical
suffering or of hysteria.

Exarnination sbowed the righit ovary enlarged, prolaps-
cd and adherent.

1 renioved the rigbit a ppenda--,ge, wvith one-third af ieft
ovary. Recovery was u neven tful. The mnental condition
becamne normnal. A happy home, and a grateful husband
arc the resuit.

Musý. C., age 3'3, good beridity; mother of three chul-
dren (youngest four years aid). Natural disposition, cheer-
fui, and a good borne mana3ger. No bistory of Sepsis.
Very neuvous and restless during menstruation; sufl'ering
f romn severe bea-,ringy-co\w.n pains, and frequent he:ýdaches.
For two year-s hiad loss of memnory, at times incapacitating
her from usuai housework; would worry very miuch; and
at timies becamie 'dazed' ta sucb an extent that she appar-
ent!y did nat know ha\v ta attend ta domnestic duties;
would flot attend ta her ebiildren properly.

Examination shoxved ruptured perineum, and en-
Iarged ovary witb adhesions. 1 remnoved the right, en-
larged, cystic ovary with the tube; found lef t ovary ad-
herent and cystic, resected it, and I.igatuued varicocele
of the pamnpinifoi-m plexus, in several places. Uninter-
ruptcd recavery foiiowed, \Vith rapid retuun ta her normal
mental condition.

Many c ther cases are of intense interest. 1 xviii aive
but ane more, a recent case.

CASE 126. M-rs. -, aged 37. After birth of iast
chiid suffereci from. ne!vic abscess wbich was opened ex-
ternially. Shie bec me mnelanchoiic, refused to attend ta
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children and home, xvas careless of appearance and slovcnly
in habits. I t hecamie a question of remioval to an asx'lumn.
Examination showed lef t ovarian syst the size of a nava,,-l
orange. Operation by Dr. Frank Hall. Left ovarx' was
also cystic and tube occluded. Appendagres remioved.
Upon recovery fmor the anesthetic the p>atient appcaxred
ail but rational and in a few days, xvas completely restored.

These are but examiples of the many that have been
restored to normal mentality, and to their former positions
in the home, and to thieir accustonied social activities;
and, may 1 malce bold to say, probablv rescued from im-
pending mental shipwreck. i do flot mean to be undler-
stooci as saying that every period of sullenness or outburst
of temper necessarilv demands a physical examination,
nor do 1 wish the reader to infer that in the pelvis is in-
variably to be found the physical basis of mental abnor-
maiity; but I do wish to imprress upon the grenerai prac-
titioner the necessity of a careful and thioroughyl ex,-amli-
nation of ail cases presentingy recent alterations of disposi-
tion, temper, or action-not forgettingc that in a certian
proportion of ca-,ses in xvhich there is no available history
of heredity and without indications of acute disease, or of
meningeal or cerebral invasion, he may expect in a large
percentage of cases to find in the diseaseci pelvic organs
the origin of the mental disturbance.

The absence of a history of septic invasion in these
cases is not significant. The fact that N%'c are at timies un-
able to oblain a history may lend evidence to the proba-
bility of an infection of a kind ail 4[oo frequent. In many
cases, large growths, and most severe and compiicated
inflammatory (septic) conditions have been founci which
previously hacl not given the slighitest local inconvenience,
and xvere not suspected by either the patient or her atten-
dant. The expression so often heard in connection wvith
this class of cases, "She hias no pelvic pain, or she wouid
hav'e com-pla-iined," is too absurd for a momient's consid-
eration.

(Given: a neurotie condition (hereditarv or acquired),
the psychic conditions resulting from the local disease is
primariiy the product of a lessening of inhibition. The
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ideal life is largely a matter of inhibiting the animal and
selfish impulses, and the development of the higyher and
altruistic activities. These nobler traits become Iess ac-
tively nianifest, and the individual becomes, under such
p)hysical conditions above described, the sport and prey
of concepts and desires, the direct product of a disordered
psychic centre wvhich is continualiy bombarded with irri-
tations fromn a diseased perîphery; and wvithout inhibition
give their product in the form of abnormnal mentality.
In mild cases, wxitl *.a minimum of structural disease, and
with the absence of inhibition, we sec <'hysteria"' mor-
bid trahisformed modes of energy, tempora-,rily bursting
the bounds of the patients xviii:" xvith a greater alteration
from the normal physical structure, with increased irri-
tations, and xith lessening inhibitory power, we gradually
pass into the region of insanity.

The particular nerves through which the highler centres
are affected in chronic disease have been thoroughly out-
lined by Bryon Robinson. He found that "irritation from,
diseased pelvic organs goes to the vaso-motor centres of
the cord and medulla by txvo routes. Lt gives up the ova-
rian and hypograstric plexus of nervei to the abdominal
brain. There it is reorganized and sent up alongy the pneu-
mograstric to the domninating centre in the niedulla, when
it is reflected all over the body."> "It can also gro up the
lateral chain fromn the coccyx, especially by the wyof
the hypograstric plexus." Robinson found in hîs dissec-
tions, that "Especiallv in the female the lateral chain of
ganglia ai-e strongly and liberally connected with the hypo-
gastric plexus by large, thick nerves." "By carefully
studyingr patients, one can sec the immediate and remote
effects of pelvic disease. The immediate eflect may be
observed to be fromn the localized, tiangible, gross pathology.
I nfl.ammatory processes may deposi t contracting cicat-
ricial tissue xvhichi disIocates the genitals, comprising cir-
culation and trauimatizing nerve periphiery. It may be
pressure troubles, septic trouble or otherwise. But the
remiote effect is through the sympathetic nerve, or rather
through malnutrition. A slight, unnoticed irritable focus
begins in the pelvis (it may be endometritis.) Months
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and years go 0o1. Irritations accumulate in the abdominal
brain, and may radiate out on ail its various plexuses.
Nutrition is insiduously inipaired throiigh the înonths and
years: unbalanced reflexes gather in tlî'ý- abdominal brain,
wvhich, in turn, disturb t'ae normal funictional rlîythni of
viscera. Accumulated energies, bcgottcî' oif long con-
tinued pelvic discase, are not controlled by the abdominal
brain, but irregula., srormiy for-ces are emiaed aver the
plexuses ta the viscera, whichi unbalances theïr nutrition.
The xvoman xvith genital disease becomes an object of
wretched dispair, and a miserable invalid. The days of
lier life are passed between pain and sadn-,ess. Our amnateur
operative gynecologist lias forgotten that ail lier troubles
starteci from a lacerated cervix, or endomnetritis five years
ago. Hle is sure ta extirpate hier avaries, wvhich SIhould
flot be donc.; and, Io! how dissappointed he is, if slie does
not oet xvell in a mionth! Such a womnan will not gret wvell
from- extirpation of normal organs. The only benefit of
extirpating the avaries wa-.s that she was compelled ta lie
Stijl for a mion rhi-a dear methocl of purchasing a fewv week>s
rest. The praper methiod ta follow in tlîis numnerous class
of women is ta hunt, for the aid cause and remiove it, and
then gradually nourish the wornan back ta normal. Such
women are called hysterical, but there is generally some
pelvic patholagfy, sanie provocative agent, that precedes
hysteria, before the abdominal brain suffers derangeenit."

It lias been urged tliat disease af the genital argans in
women cannot be a prolific cause of inisaniity, because the
ratia of maie and fernale insane is about equal. 1-ave thle
causes of insanity among the maies been determined, and
has it been shown that disease of tllese parts is flot a factor
in its production? Are flot these argrans, as ta sex, un-
distiîîguishable in thecir early embryologica.l developnîents?
Are flot the nerve and blood supply analugous? Are îîat
the ravages of disease in the parts recognised by wvell knoxvn
lesions, and may tllere nat yet bc much ta be learned in
this particular field? Agaiii, wlîo are the nmen who largcly
recruit thic asylum ranks? Are tlîey flot the youngr men
who in the period of funictional activity have excelled in
abuse of their sexual systeni? We shut aur eyes too often
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to the excessive Nvaste of highly vitaiised fluids, vith its
accornpanyiing cxliaustion, the inflammatory conditions,
acute and chronic, wvhich are the produet of the gronococcus,
to say nothingy of the greater pathological, results-ab-
scesses, strictures. Does nature bear ail this outrage with-
out revenge? .Our asylurn reports state self-abuse as a
cause of insanitvy in a certain proportion~ of cases. An
eIongated aind constricted prepuce, adhesions and retained
secretions are a recogynized cause of nervous disturbances
in maie children, and it is but reasonable to suppose that
undue irritation and exhaustion iaay cause the rnost grave
nervous- disturbances in aduit. When we have added to
this condition one of specific infection, with ail its train
of results, it is within the limits of the probable that one
cause of insanity in the maie rnav be analogous to that
in the femnale, and if so, it folloxvs that the treati-nent should
be as direct and radical.

In this connection rnay 1 suggest tiiat since the nervous
connection between the -.-reat centres and the sexual organs
is not only most intimat-, but unique, inasmuch as change
of formi and f unction of the latter can be aff ected by a purely
psychic environment to, a much greater extent than with
other orgrans, this beingr evident more in the maIe though-
no iess real than the female-is it not reasonable to sub-
mit that this intimacy of nerve connection by means of
xvhich the imagination alone may stimulate the sexual
centres and producc a high degree of funictional activity,
may afford a possible route for long continued irritation
of these organs eventually through disordercd cortical
mentaboiisrn to stimulate the imagmhation or even controi
the will.

Again, the report of our provincial asylum gave tL.he
ratio of married wornen to single women as 2 to 1 and of
married men to single 1 to 2. Any physician of experience
can read between the lines a possible cause of the ratio.
Upon the part of the married women, "the accompaniments
of childbirth, the great physiologicai catalysm itself, the
pains of labor, the mental excitement and stress, the ma-
ternai evolution, the exhaustion, the ioss of blood, sepsis
with open biood vesseis liable to absorb every septic par-
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ticle. The reflex disturbance to the brain frorn the re-
productive ogis"(Clouston.) l'le lacerations so fre-
quent upon delivery and the strain of lactation upon the
one hand; and upon the part of the single mail, too often
t!ie abuse of stimulants, self abuse, and sexual excesses
-these no doubt are contributory factors in the produc-
tion of insanity.

NOW so far xve have seen-W1 tliat diseases of the pel-
vic organs in wvomen is \'Cry f req:iently found associated
with psychoses, (:2) that thtere is very close sympathetic
nerve connections with the great nierve centres and tlhese
organs, (:)) that there is in addition a more intimate and
unique connection between the sexuial organs and normal
mental action than is apparent in connection Nvith other
abdominal orgrans, (4) that frequently after remioval of
the local peivic disease the mental functions become nor-
mal. Therefore wve are justified in one conclusion that
pelvic disease is frequently contributory to mental abnor-
mality and at times appears to be ilie exciting cause. But
we must alsu recoglnize this fact, that since a comparatively
small number of wornen wvho suifer from physical disease
present mental symptoms, there must be a predisposing
condition, caîl it heredityv if you wvill, and caîl the eifect of
local disease strain, and we have the -ssentials for mental
abnorrnality as stated by Clouston-heredity and strain.
The causes of the psychosis may be many. The pelvic
disease may possibly be but one of the causes, and yet that
cause which turns the scale in favor of mnental unbalance.
In the final analysis, insanity is the psych-ic sumn of phy-
sical abnorialities, and the removal 'of an apparently
insignificant irritation rnay be the mecans ul raising the
standard of physical health and the restoration of mental
equilibrium.



THE EPFECT 0F SUNLIGHT UPON WHITE MEN
IN THE WEST.

A Reply to Rev. Dr. Heustis.

BY HENRY R. HO,01 Ml.B., C.M., Edin.

Late Physician to Auclatid HIospital. 'New Zcaland

in the F11ebruary number of the W. C. AI. 1. ij an arti-
cle eniitlcd 'Thle effect of sunflighit upon white men, by the
Rev. Chas. 1-. Hleustis.

1 t is perhaps as xvell that xve should be made to examine
into the f.oundation of aur doatrines sametimnes, since by
s0 doirig wc may eliminate the false and be surer of the
sound ci'tfcprinciples and be more confident in ap-
plyin'g thein.

l'le arti,.-ie compares 'sunny Alberta' with the trapies
and semi-ti -pics. 1 quote the foilowing:-"Think of
laidia as a inodern example"; again "but the white race
bias neyer yet been able ta get da rk enougbi ta stand a trop-
ical sunsbir-e>; yet once mare "semi-trapical islands of
Bermuda," and 1 \vas again and again impr -ssed with the
similarity cf mucbi in the west withi what 1 bad experienced
in that country."

Two glaringç mist-ikes are evident. They cannot be
called logical alcisbecause tnere is no logic. One
migbit as well argue tbat a frozen pat af butter is hard, a
stone is biard, thieekwre in the trapics, a pat of butter and
a stone- are both bard. The reasoning would be quite as
logical as tint used in dibp paper. The first mistake is in
comparing tbe climate of the north-wvest of Canada witb
tint of tbe tropics and semi-tropics. The north-west is
neithier tropical nor semi-tropical in any sense. The second
mistake is in attributing all tbe iii effeets af the tropics to
ligbit and nat taking the heat and bumidity into consider-
ation at ail, wbereas tbey are the main cause of tbe evils.

Let us naw go more inta dîtails. Sunny Alberta
lies between the 49tb and 55th degrees of N. 1. titude (as
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do also Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while British Co-
lumbia lies between the 48th and 60th degrees). Semi-
tropical Bermuda lies between the 32nd and 33rd parallel
and is, therefore, in about the same latitude as the North-
ern Sahara and Northern Egypt. The climate of Ber-
muda is of course a marine climate and though its heat is
to some extent modified by the sea, its relative humidity
is much increased thereby-a distinctly unfavourable con-
dition. The N. W. provinces are continental and dry.

The intensity and amount of insolation, i. e. the in-
tensity and amount of heat and light from the sun depend
upon the angle of incidence of the sun's ray;. i. e. they de-
pend upon the directness of the rays and lesse' with their
obliquity. They also depend upon the duration of inso-
lation i. e. the length of the day.

Dr. Julius Hann of Vienna gives the annual amount
of insolation received at lat. 32.500 N. that of Bermuda as
313; that received at 52.500 N. the central line of the N. W.
provinces as 236; and at 10° N,. lat., about the middle of
the northern as 360. These figures mean that the insola-
tion of the N. W. provinces is only three-quarters of that
of Bermuda and two-thirds of that of the northern tropics.

The light and radiant heat of the sun absorbed by the
atmosphere and diffused by it play an important part es-
pecially when the more chemically active ray (blue, violet
and ultra-violet) are concerned. The combined chemical
intensities of sunlight and skylight at lat. 30° N. amount
to 581, at the 49th parallel to 373. That is more than
half as much again at Bermuda as in Alberta. At 10° N.
lat. they are 701-nearly twice as much.

Another contrast will make matters clearer. The
Arctic circle at 660 N. lat. (which runs between the middle
and northern thirds of Scandinavia-the home of the white
race) holds about the same relation to the centre of the
N. W. provinces that these provinces hold to semi-tropical
Bermuda in the amount of annual insolation and the com-
bined chemical intensities of sun and sky-light.

As a result of a long series of very careful determina-
tions of the absorption of different solar rays Langley
found that the relative absorption decreases from the blue,
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short-waved end of the spectrum towards the red, long-
rayed end. Hence the so called "chemical" rays, and
also the luminous rays, suffer a greater relative loss in their
passage through the earth's atmosphere than do the red
or warm rays.

Raleigh has shown that solar radiation made up, as
it is, of many different waves, in passing through a turbid
medium like our atmosphere, undergoes diffuse reflection
and scattering and is thereby weakened in such a way that
the short waved :rays are most and the long waved rays
are least affected'by the process. The blue colour of the
sky is cxplained by the fact that the blue rays undergo
the greatest amount of scattering.

Consider, for a moment, the tropical year. Accord-
ing to Grant Allen on the equator in December the sun
is at its greatest distance away to the south-it is, rela-
tively, winter. In March it is overhead-Midsummer.
In June it is at its greatest distance north-a second rela-
tive winter. In September it is overhead again-midsum-
mer again. Thus the equatorial year consists of four sea-
sons-two summers and two relative winters

The distance to which the sun travels north or south
of the equator is so small, comparatively, that in the tropics
very little difference is noted in the amount of heat between
one season of the year and another. lI equatorial coun-
tries the day and night temperature is much the same all
the year round. If the country be plain, it is always
hot, if mountainous, it is a perpetual spring. Even on the
actual tropics (Cancer 23° N. lat. and Capricorn 230 S. lat.)
the difference is too slight to make any matked change
in the temperature. At the northern tropic at midwinter
-Dec. 21st,-the sun is as powerful as at the southern
limit of the N. W. provinces in the height of summer.
The thermometer in the tropics and at sea-level seldom
descends below 750 or 80° even at midnight in the rela-
tive winter. In Venice and Milan-about 450 N. lat.-
the sun is strong enough to make the ground very hot in
July and August though it has been cooled before by a
northern winter. In Jamaica and Madagascar, which
lie respectively between the northern and southern tropics
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and semi-tropics and which have never been cooled, the
accumulated heat keeps everything hotwarm. Even when
the sun's rays are most oblique in midwinter, the ground
is hot, the houses are hot, wood and stone are hot and they
have all been hot from time immemorial.

Referring to the statements in the paper that "the
natives in the Arctic zone are equally dark with those of
the semi-tropics, the former for protection from the reflex
sun-glare the latter from the direct rays." The author
of the paper attributes these colour conditions to the ef-
fect of sun-light alone. This is not at all the conclusion
reached by authorities on the subject. According to Prof.
Ripley of Columbia University the colour of the skies
has been frorn the earliest times regarded as a primary
means of racial identification. The ancient Egyptians
were accustomed to distinguish the races known to them
by this means. Notwithstanding this long acquaintance
the phenomenon of pigmentation remains today among
the least understood departments of physical anthropology.
Yet this trait is exceedingly persistent even through con-
siderable racial intermixture. Prof. Ripley continues-
in respect of the colour of the skies we may roughly divide
the hurran species into four groups.

1. The jet or coal black is not very wide spread.
2. The brownish group shades off from deep choco-

late through coffee colour down to olive and light or red-
dish brown. It includes the main body of the negroes,
the aboriginals of Australia and of India, and also the
American Indians because, while reddish in tinge, the skin
has a strong brown undertone.

3. A third class in which the skin is of a yellow shade
covers most of Asia, the northern third of Africa, Brazil
and also includes a number of widely scattered peoples
such as the Lapps, Eskimos, etc. Among these the skin
varies from a dull leather colour, through golden or buff to
muddy white.

4. This group forms the so called white race although
many of its members are almost brown and often yellow
in skin colour. The very light shades of skin are restricted
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to Europe including perhaps, part of northern Africa north
of the Sahara.

The Chinese are the same colour at Singapore as at
Pekin and Karnschatka. The Eskimo live exclusively
on animal food, are clothed in thick fur and are exposed
to intense cold and prolonged darkness; yet they do not
differ in any extreme degrée from the inhabitants of South-
ern China who live entirely on vegetable food and are
exposed almost naked. to a hot, glaring climate. It has
been attempted to prove that this colour might be due to
the influence of the tropical sun or perhaps, to oxygenation
taking place under the influence of the solar rays. The
objection to this hypothesis is that the covered portions
of the body are equally dark with the exposed parts and
that certain groups of men whose lives are peculiarly se-
dentary, such as the Jews, who have spent most of their
time for centuries within doors are distinctly darker than
other races among whom they live and whose occupations
keep them continually in the open air. This holds true
whether in the tropics or in the northern part of Europe.
Local colouration in tanning, moreover, due to the direct
influence of the sun is not hereditary. Sailors children
are not darker than those of the merchant even after gen-
ations of men have followed the same profession. Each
of these theo-ies (heat, heat and humidity combined,
sun 1ight) seems to fail as a sole explanation. One point
is certain, whatever the cause may be, that this charac-
teristic has been very slowly acquired and has today be-
come exceedingly persistent in the several races.

If therefore, as all consistent students of natural his-
tory hold to-day, the human race has evolved in the past
from some common root type, this predominant dark colour
must be regarded as the more primitive. It is highly pro-
bable that the Teutonic race is merely a variety of the
long headed type of the stone age, both its distinctive
blondness and its rernarkable stature having been acquired
in the relative isolation of Scandinavia. The Scandina-
vian peninsula is mountainous. Among peoples isolated
in mountainous areas some cause is at work which tends
to disturb raceal equilibrium in the colour of the hair and
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eyes and conduces to blondness. But if Mr. Heustis' theory
that dark colour is due to sun-light be true, mountaineers
should certainly be dark coloured. The bronzing, sun-
burning effect of the sun is due to the shorter rays (blue,
violet, ultra-violet) of the spectrum. These rays are largely
cut off by the atmosphere at ordinary elevations above
sea-level because of its depth and density. But every-
one knows the bronzing and sun-burning effect of moun-
tain climbing on the exposed (not the covered) parts of
the body. It is due to the lesser density and depth of
the atmosphere at higher altitudes allowing more of the
short waved rays to penetrate.

Dr. Brinton propounded the theory that northern
Africa was the centre of dispersion of the long-headed,
blonde invaders of Europe. Boyd Dawkins believes the
dolichocephalie Eskimo to be a relic of this early Euro-
pean people. They brought their colour-quite distinct
from that of the red men-with them from northern Africa.
The colour of the Eskimo is not confined to the exposed
parts but occupies the whole body. The severity of the
climate in tne Arctic regions renders it imperative to cover
almost the whole body, even for a great par of the season
of sun-light. Organs such as the appendix, which have
long become useless still persist. It is not at all unlikely,
therefore, that colour should persist although its useful-
ness may have diminished long ago.

The paper goes on to say "Animal life (including the
human species) thrives with very little sunlight or none
at all. This is, of course, point blank against popular
notions as to the blessings of sunshine." It is also point
blank against the accumulated experience and observa-
tions of mankind. The paper further states "that most
animais are, like the cat, nocturnal in their habits, pass-
ing the day in dews and hollows of logs and trees". In
the tropics all animals, birds and beasts, retire from the
fierce heat of middle day. Very few birds, however, are
nocturnal in any latitude. The wild herbword feed in the
obscure light of early morning and late evening so as to
be less conspicuous to their natural enemies the carnivora.
The carnivora have become, to that extent, nocturnal by
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the process of evolution in order to find their food. But
everyone has seeri the cat asleep in the full glare of the
sunshine. Wild foxes sleep in the bright sunshine if they
feel secure. Wolves prowl round in the day-time on pre-
datory expeditions in search of chickens and young pigs
and sheep a3 many farmers know to their cost. The do-
mestic animals, even if their wild ancestors followed the
twilight habit, are now diurnal and certainly thrive and
multiply as they neve'r did before. If then the domestic
animals have become so much larger and more vigorous
under the beneficent light of the sun than their nocturnal
progenitors, why should not rnan correspondingly improve
under the same influence. According to Freund young
rabbits do not get on at all in the dark. Every farmer
knows that it is a universal rule that beasts flourish better
in bright, sunny sheds than in dark ones. And the healthy
development of young children, as is well known, depends
in large measure on light. Not only the general growth,
however, is affected by varying supplies of iight but also
the development of individual organs and parts of organs.
So far from sunlight being prejudicial its absence gives
rise to lack of vitality. Researches into the suhject have
shown that women in the far north (Eskimo) are much
predisposed to amenorrhae, and are even said to be quite
free from menstruation during the long night of winter
Whilst at the close of the polar night the only hoeniojlobin
bands in the blood of such persons as were examined
showed signs of extension.

As to the diseases which are mentioned as being the
peculiar effects of sunlight, sunburn and glazier burn are
not worth considering. With the exercise of ordinary
common sense there is not the slightest danger of any harm
following from them in Canada. I have spent two sum-
mers and the winter between them in the open sunlight
of the Northwest. Iri the winter we slept in tents. Dur-
ing the summer many of us slept in the open; we were
practically in the open all the time exposed to all the sun-
light there was. Among the whole number of men-about
95-who followed the same trail nothing, except a good
healthy tanning, resulted fromithe exposure.
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Sunstroke-to quote Sir Joseph Fayres is essentially
due to heat and the result of direct exposure to the rays
of the sun or to a high atmospheric temperature in the
shade. The action of heat is much influenced by the hygro-
metric condition of the atmosphere. A dry hot air is bet-
ter tolerated than a moist one because it favors perspir-
ation and keeps the body cool. When, from any cause,
perspirdtion fails in the presence of high air temperatures
the dange- of sunstroke is imminent. That these evil
consequences are not due to the direct action of the sun
alone is shown by the fact that many of the fatal cases
take place in rooms, tents or hospitals at night or in the
early hours of the morning before sunrise, especially if
the air be vitiated. Sunstroke generally takes place in
the hottest months of the year, but whenever the tem-
perature is high enough the same results ensue.

Eye trouble:-The article states that "a great deal
of eye trouble which is becoming more and more prevalent
among children is due to too great exposure to sunlight."
Germany cannot by any stretch of the imagination be said,
to be even semi-tropical. Its climate is by no means very
sunny. Yet the people of the fatherland are the most
bespectacled in the world. The New England states are
not sunny in the same sense as Alberta yet the amount
of eye-strain of the children is so great that the eyes of
the children attending the public schools of New York are
systematically examined by specialists. Eye-strain is com-
mon among the white races all the world over. Nor is
it confined to them. Spectacles are not unknown in India
among the natives who have attended the schools estab-
lished by the government. Nor is it unknown in Japan.
The eye-strain of children is the result of setting imma-
ture organs to work in which they are not fitted. The
too early age at which children are put to kindergarten
and school, frowning for hours over printed matters and
other close work, when they ought to be developing in
the open is responsible for the weak eyes of the present
generation. It is not due to sunlight of which the more
they get in this part of the world the better it will be for
them. Children from the country in which facilities for
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schooling are Poor and who commence school at a more
advanced age and who are in the free, fresh sunlit air most
of the time do not show an amount of eye-strain at all com-
parable with that of their less fortunate city fellows.

Nerurasthenia:-is a break down of the nervous sys-
tem from overstrain. The overstrain may result from
excessive mental application as among the presidents of
great corporations; or nay result from too prolonged work
and worry with litte. or no relaxation. Examples of this
latter cause are seen among women who have most of the
manual ând all the mental work of the household because
of the scarcity of servants. Long hours of work and too
little sleep and no time for relaxation and recuperation
in the fresh air and sunshine. The muscles become fatigued,
the stomach and other ,rgans give way and finally the
nervous system. In the forner case of too feverish, exces-
sive mental endeavour the nervous system may give way
first and the other organs secondarily. This is the so called
Americanitis. Toil of the impetuous, 'bottled lightning'
kind mostly with the object of accumulating riches; there-
by to gain a higher (?) social status, to be enabled to be
surrounded with more of the comforts-more of the lux-
ury deemed necessary by this generation and which was
unknown to and unsought by our forefathers. It is not
the result of sunlight but due to the want of relaxation,
of fresh air and of sunlight.

In climates of high altitude with much sunshine and
low humidity especially where there is a good deal of wind
the electric potential of the atmosphere is greatly increaseu.
In England the electric potential is as much as 50 to 100
volts to the square foot. In the dry atmosphere of the
high altitudes of Colorado, Denver city for example, the
electric potential is considerably higher. The more or
less constant winds set up an electric tension by their fric-
tion against the earth and what is upon it Dry air being
a very poor conductor the negative electrical potential
thus set up cannot neutralise itself by meeting a poten-
tial of opposite kind in the higher regions of the atmos-
phere. Consequently alil bodies upon the earth in such
localities are in a state of high electric tension. The ner-
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vous system of animals so charged is constan.tly keyed
up to an exalted degree. More rest, longer holidays are
required. But as Dexter says "by this chronic state of
nervous i do not mean apathological condition but a slight-
ly increased nervous tension which all but the strongest
and most phlegmatic feel". The Canadian Northwest lies
in the happy mean between these two extremes. It lias
the necessary conditions of dryness, sunshine and wind
in modified degree; the altitude is not great hence the
atmosphere is denser. I t is easy to see, then, that the
state of electric tension of this region is such as to.produce
the sense of well being, of fitness, which all who live there-
in feel. The tension is not sufficiently high to cause neu-
rasthenia or to necessitate long periods of rest.

This country lias not been settled long enough by
white people for many generations to have been born in
it. Notwithstanding I have compiete evidence of third
and fourth generations of white people born here who are
just as healthy and whom there is reason to think will not
be less prolific than their ancestors.

It has been established that residence in the Western
states, during the years of growth tends to produce increase
of stature. Dr. Beddoe believed an authority-believes
that wherever a case attains its maximum of physical de-
velopment it rises higher in energy and moral vigour. The
Boers, descendants from the Dutch, who have their origin
in the same Low Dutch branch of the Teutonic family as
the Anglo-Saxons, have been settled in the semi-tropical
sunlit plateaus of South Africa for more than 300 years.
They have shown no evidence of deterioration either in
fecundity or bodily vigour.

The United States would soon be depopulated of white
people were it not for immigration from Europe. At the
end of the 17th century the average number of children
in ône family was six; at the end of the 18th century it
had fallen to four; at the end of the 19th century the num-
ber dwindled to two. The condition in the States today
is worse than in France. It is not due to sunlight or any
other climate factor. It is the result of far other causes.
History repeats itself. Causes which accomplished the
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decline and l'ait of older civilisations are bringing about
the same consequencee, in the United States, wealth, case
and luxury are producing among the native born white
people the same effe.ts as in Roame when at the zenith of
her wealth and power. The love of ease and Iuxury is in-
ducing the husbands and wives of the neiglibouring repub-
lic to avoid the biirden and cares of children for the sake
of the ephemeral pleasures and excitements of society,
for the sake of beinà able to live surrounded by luxuries
and personal com.forts. To indulge these passing excite-

met nd emiotions these men and women aepeet
ing fecundatio-n or aborting one embryo ere it has reached
maturity by pirecisely the sarne means as theý men and
women of Rome emp!oyed centuries ago. But at what
awful cost? At the cost sometimes of life itself often of
long invalid,,sr to, the woman at the expense of
natural emotions which children awvaken in theirparents;
of the sample of the joy of being surrounded in their age
by grown çons and daughters; at tue cost of patriotism
to the imminent danger of theïr country.

If the time should 'rver corne that the people of Can-
ada follow in the same course as their cousins across the
border arc, pursuing, then the white race in this country
is doomeil. Until that time may they enjoy to, the fuit
the health giving sunlight of this bright, sunny land; may
their chiidren revel in the luminous beams of the orb of
life; and may their children's children thereby reap abun-
dant heaith and happiness. They need not fear the bene-
ficent influence of that iight sung by the poets of ail ages,
taught by the wise men of ail times, preached as the doc-
trine of r.-ligious theory before our era.
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EDITORlAL

We are glad to know that the Council
Regarding of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba

Recipocily are taking a plebiscite on the subject
Recproily of Reciprocity, and we hope in next

issue to be able to give resu Its. A time
was stated for the return of the paper but as the postal
arrangrements are so unreliabie at present we have no doubt
replies would stili be received, and we trust that every
registered physician in Manitoba xviii feel it his duty to
bis profession to give his opinion on the subject. Unless
in this way each man does his share It is utteriy impos-
sible for any council to decide matters in such a way that
satisfaction mnay be given the majority.

One local editor draws our attention to the terrible
xvinter difficulties with which the country doctor has to
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contend and one can very readily understand how the
answering 'even of such a communication may be over-
looked. We trust that any who may have neglected to
reply will do so at once and let us see what Manitoba really
desires.

At the present time medical men seem
Present Day more and more given to make use of

text book prescriptions or madé up
Prescribing preparations of pharmaceutical com-

panies. In college we are taught by
therapeutics the true use of drugs and their relation to
pathological condit ons. This mode of dealing with drugs is
most unfair to patients and shows that we do not realize
our great responsibility in this respect. It encourages phar-
macologists or pharmaceutical companies, druggists or their
clerks to dispense to anyone who asks them for remedies.
Whi.le the special sphere of the druggist is dispensing for
them to prescribe remed es ai a glance is utterly harmful
to the patient and lowering to the prestige of the medical
man and of no use except of course, commercially to the
druggist who certainly cannot guarantee that the made
ùp prescription will cure-id»osyncrasies, c'imate, life, oc-
cupation, etc., etc., having so much bearing upon the
var:ous diseases.

The question as to where lies the remedy arises-Two
ways present themselves. First:
That the medical men in the various districts join
together and have a thoroughly up-to-date Drug Store
run by competent pharmaceutists to which they will all
send their prescriptions and in this way cut off the true
source from which druggists and patent medicines com-
panies get their prescriptions for remedies which are patent-
ed and made up for special causes. This would also give
the medical man a better control over the patients as his
prescriptions would not be repeated indiscriminantly.
The Se-ond method wou d be by legis ation. The enforcing
of whch at the present time under present conditions,
would be very difficult. For we see so many so clled
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protective clauses for the medical man are only sources of
income to shrewd lawyers. The province of British Co-
:uinbia has moved actively against patent medicine com-
panies and we feel sure that Dr. Young, the new Provincial
Secretary, will do a great deal in the interests cf his pro-
fession. The Western provinces are also represented in
the Senate and the Flouse of Commons. We hope to see
these representatives of ours at Ottawa insist on the pass-
ing and enforcing of acts for the advancement of medical
science. Nothing can be of more importance to the wel-
fare of any country especially one like the "Great West".
The influence of so many different nationalities makes
so many different conditions which are of interest to Pub-
lic Health. Anything that pertains to the health of a
nation adds to its material advancement. This is easily
understood.

We are pleased to see that at last the
Cabinet American International Congress of

Health C Public Health has wakened up to the
Ministers importance of having a Cabinet Minis-

ter of Public Health. In the Western
Provinces and one may say the Dominion, it seems
curious that the duties of the Department of Pub-
lic Health are alloted to the Minister of Agriculture for
this reason it is no wonder that the medical profession is
imposed upon by the patent medicine companies and
Charlatans, nor that the commercial druggist has a har-
vest at the expense of the medical profession.

We find it liard to obtain true vital
Lack of Depend- statistics returns which are of such im-

énce in Vital mense use in judging the health con-
Statistics Returns ditions of a country. One of our local

editors draws our attention to a com-
parison of the last seven months of 1906 of the official
list of his district and that which can be obtaired from th
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local newspaper. The following comparison will be ot
interest to those who k(now the importance of this matter.

BI RTHS.

Officiai Register.

J1 an.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
j une
JuIy
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

3
o

i
i

Femnale Maie

2

Press Reports.
Female

The deatbs, books of undctakers show 55-regisiered-
maies 29; females 12; total -11.

This certainly cannot be called anything but unsatis-
factory. Our correspondent points out that there is an
act in his province for enforcing the accurate returns of
vital statistics, but there seems to be no provision made
for the carrying of àt out. H-e also rightly says there is
nothing gained by sending such reports at prescrit to, head-
quarters for two causes: (1) The very uiisaL:-s-factory way
in whkýýh the records of vital statistics are kept; (2) the
easily obtained proof of their worthlessness when obtained.
We are greatly indebted to this local editor for the trouble
he bas taken to, look so, thoroughly into, this important
matter and hope that the matter bas only to, be brought
to, the notice of our representatives at 'Ottawa to, be put
right.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We are glad to say that our subscription list is steadily
increasing. Several to whom the Journal has been sent
have written that the January and February numbers
have never reached them. This no doubt is partly due
to the difficulties caused by the unusually severe winter
but now that we have spring and traffic going smoothly
this will not occur. We would be glad if any subscribers
who have not received the two first numbers will write
the Managing Editor.

Regarding our contribu tors we have indeed to be grate-
ful for the very good papers which have arrived to help us
along. We are glad also to see that it is not just a spurt
but that they are steadily coming in from all sides. The
Clinical reports seem to be of special interest, several sub-
scribers have written saying so. May we ask that every
man in the West will send us any case which he may have
found puzzling or interesting.

Having gone successfully through our first quarter,
and that with weather, health conditions, trafic and many
things against us we feel confidently we are here to stay.
And so our "Managing Editor" has decided to make im-
provements in the mechanical part of the Journal-better
paper, type, etc. Every one who has anything to do with
publishing in Western Canada knows that the expenses
are about double those in the East and the States for
printing, paper, etc. Many subscribers and others have sug-
gested that we raise the price to S2 per annum, pointing
out that no scientific journal is published under that price.
So we are considering the question of doing so in a month.
Those who have already subscribed will be of course at
the $1 rate, and certainly should be, as they came to us and
gave their assistance when we were starting,. However,
as'this is distinctly a journal for the whole of Western
Canada we shall be very glad to have the viewsof the
subscribers and others of the profession interested in
the success of this.enterprise on this matter.-THE EDITOR.



CLINICAL MEMORANDA

Complicated Case of Dysentery.

G. B., a Scotch emigrant-family history negative,
has never been ill has always worked as laborer, came to
Canada four months before and was employed as a farm
laborer. -

Present Ilness.-In May 1906; during seeding hah a
bad attack of diarrhoea accompanied by cramps, later
commenced to pass blood in considerable quantities,
bowels moving very frequently. Was sent into Dauphin
by his ÿhysician May 23.

Was admitted to Dauphin Hospitâl under the care
of Dr. White who had charge of my practice at the time
and was treated by him for ten days.

On Admission.-Temperature and pulse normal, ten-
derness over whole of abdomen, tongue heavily coated,
marked tenesmus, bowels moving every fifteen minutes.
stool varied from pure blood to blood mixed with mucus
and undigested food.

I took charge of the case on my return May 31, at
this time there was very little change in his condition ex-
cept that his temperature was now from normal to 101.
From this time on for three months 1 carefully used the
usual treatment for Dysentery i. e., attention to diet,
drugs by mouth and per rectum, astringent enemata, at
the same administering supporting treatment; absolutely
without benefit from any treatment, in fact he became
gradually and progressively worse.

His condition on Aug. 26, was as follows; temperature
101, pulse 80, very much emaciated, bowels have been
moving so frequently that he is either using the bed-pan
or has it for a bed-fellow all the time, intense pain and ten--es
mus are constant, has to have morphine to get any rest
and has got to like it; stool is composed of blood mucus
and undigested food as before but now has such a vile
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odor that it was necessary to remove him to an emergency
ward and to use strong deodorants in the room, general
condition-bad.

On examination, abdomen distended Dut soft, in the
left iliac region a sausage shaped mass can be detected on
palpation, dipping over the brim of the pelvis and extend-
ing upward, this is evidently the lower portion of the colon
extending to the sigmoid, it is hard, can be rolled under
the fingers and is tender on pressure, dull on percussion.
Per rectum, the bowel will scarcely admit the finger, the
thickening being continuous beyond the sphincter and
the examination causes intense pain, rectal tune cannot
be passed more than three inches.

1 decided to do an exploratory laparotomy in order
to establish a diagnosis in consultation, a diagnosis of
chronic thickening producing obstruction of the colon was
made; the possibility of malignancy or tubercûlosis was
also considered.

On August 28, an incision was made in the median
line, no adhesions were found, the small bowel was normal,
the large bowel was found thickened throughout its whole
length, the lumen almost occluded in thc sigmoid and
lower portion of the descending colon, this thickening
becoming less in the transverse and ascending portions
of the colon until at the caecum the lumen would be about
one half its normal size. The peritoneum covering this
thickened bowel was smoothi, the vessels in this were in-
jected also in the mesentery giving it a "beefy" appear-
ance, the apperidix was inflamed and swollen; I was going
to remove the appendix but the patient took the anaes-
thetic badly and I was compelled to stop

On Sept. 20, ne developed a typical attack of appen-
dicitis which subsided but was repeated on Oct. 25.
As there was no improvement in the dysentery decided to
remove the appendix and use the stump as a means of
irrigating the bowel.

On Oct. 30, I operated, evacuated a small abscess
about the appendix and removed it leav ig the stump
about half an inch long, dilating the lumen of the stump
I inserted a nozzle with a double shoulder through it into
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the caecum and ligatured the stump around the nozzle,
attached the caecum to the edges of the wound and left
it open.

He stood the operation well and on the second day I
commenced irrigating the colon with large quantities of
saline solution, a couple of quarts to pass through and be
passed by the patient through the rectum. Later 1 used
a solution of Argyrol grs. 20 to the oz. The wound did
well and gradually granulated up finally closing to a small
faecal fistula at his discharge in Dec. This has since closed.

Keeping in view the main point in this case namely
the dyserrtery, for six months this resisted all the treat-
ment, Medicinal, rectal irrigations, etc., that could be sug-
gested, got progressively worse, in fact hopeless.

From the first irrigation through the caecum there
was marked relief and after a week's treatment, the
patient was on the high road to recovery, tenesmus, pain
and indigestion ceased, and within three weeks patient
was on full diet.

Discharged Dec. 23, carne to see me in Jan. was then
quite recovered, strong and getting fleshy.

The dysentery was the primary trouble and all other
complications were secondary to, and caused directly by
it. Absolutely no relief could be got until we got behind
the seat of the trouble and used direct topical application
with flushing of the bowel. The thickening gradually
subsided uitil at time of discharge from hospital it had
almost entirely disappeared.

Dauphin. Dr. Lineham,

Case of Ether Poisoning.

I was called at noon on March 15th, to a hotel to see
one of the dining-room girls "who had taken a weak spell''.
She is a Swede, a strong, healthy, sensible girl of about
24 years. I found her sitting in the kitchen supported
by two maids and she seemed to be having feelings of
suffecation from some cause. She had not fainted. Her
pulse was good so I at once had her taken to her room
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where lier clothes were loosened and 1 cxamined lier more
thoroughly. 1-er pulse and temperature were normal and
1 couild find no cause for lier symptoms, she seemed delir-
ious, tore hier clothes, said she hiad severe pain about the
heart and in general acted before me like an hysterical
patient, and on enquiring 1 could fine, no other cause for
hier actions. Her friends said she had becn worrying
lately over a deserting lover but otherwise she was appar-
ently in perfect health-except that she had not been
sleeping well. 1 gxave hier hypodermically 1 morphia and
1-3 strychnia together and lef t. Two hours later they
telephoned that she xvas wildly delirious. 1 again tried
to give bier sleep by Trional 9 pr. xxx as on examination
bier pulse and temperature were still normal, sue quieted
some but did flot sleep tili some hours later wlien she slept
for four hours. In the morning she was stili som-ewhat
irrational and 1 began to think that my diagnosis of bys-
teria was wrong. Later in the day she began to vomit
but as 1 liad given hier no food lier vomitus was only mucus.
She also asked continually for water iced and naturally
1 decided that for some reason she had an acute gastritis
and 1 began to suspect poisoning. During a razional
moment 1 succeeded in questioning hier and she informed
me that she had been in the habit of di-inking Ether "to
rnake lier sleep", and that for two nights previous to this
attack she had taken larger doses than usual, the size of
the doses I was unable to ascertain, 1 decided that she
had poisoned herself but as she had sbown no alarming
symptoms 1 feit sure that she would be well again as soon
as the Ether was eliminate 1 from the system. 1 had given
hier calomel the first day. 1 gave bier no furtber dru-
ging, gave bier ice to suck and the following day, the third
day, 1 gave hier bland fiuids. *Her mind was practically
normal again and on tlue fourth day she arose from bed
a littie weak but otherwise quite weIl. 1 feel quite sure
riow that tbe delirium and gastritis were botb caused by
the'ether drinking. This is the only case 1 have ever seen,
and I do not rernember ever bearing of a case of Ether
drinking.

Fort William, Ont. R. J. MANION, M.D.
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Case for Diagnosis.

In January 1893, J. M., aged 40 years, lumbetman,
after eating a hearty nieal fell while chopping, alighting
on his abdomen. After a short rest he resumed
his work. During the night he suffered considerable
abdominal pain which lie described as "prickly'. The
foiiowing day he remained in camp and at night had pain
similar to that of the night before. Hot applications were
used and I was sent for. I reached him on Friday morn-
ing about ten o'clock.' From the history 1 expected to
find a patient suffering from peritonitis.

i found hin dressed, but lying in his bunk upon his
back, feet extended, hands interlocked upon the top of
the head. Temperature normal, pulse about fifty, full
and moderately strong. There was practically no ten-
derness iii any part of the body, respiration was normal.
He had little appetite, the tongue was slightly furred, the
bowels constipated. Kidneys were acting normally. The
conjunctives were slightly tinged with yellow. Said he
was feeling better than he was the day Lefore and thought
he could return to work the following day.

I decided that he was suffering from an overloaded
condition of the bowels, aggravated by the fall.

I pre;cribed a purgative and ordered turpentine stripes
in case the pain returned and told him not to try to work
before Monday. I was about four heurs at the camp
during which time lie had no pain. There was no hos-
pital or other place to which he could be removed.

I did not see him again, but from others I learned
that during the next three days lie remained in much the
saine condition as during Thursday and Friday. About
one p. m. on Monday he asked to have his bed made.
While this was being done he sat by the stove and smoked
his pipe. He then returned to bed and in a very short
time was dead. An autopsy could not be had, and I do
not know whether or not the bowels were moved between
my visit and the time of death. I registered the death
as having occurred from peritanitis.

Nelson, B. C. E. C. ARTHUR, A.M.M.D.



GENERAL MEDICAL NEWS

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

The Thunder Bay Medical Association is thriving,
the members taking a great interest in the meetings, re-
cognizing the fact that a medical society can further the
interest of the profession in many ways. At the last meet-
ing held there were, March 7th, fourteen practitioners out of
a mermbership of twenty-six. Dr. McCullough read a paper
on the subject of "Malignant disease of the Eyeball" citing
a case of Sarcoma of the Retina and exhibiting under the
microscope a section of a specimen enucleateçi by him.
Dr. Manion read a short paper on "Haemoglobinaria".

MEDICAL NEWS

Dr. Clendenning, Provincial Health Officer of
Alberta and Dr. Irving, City Health Officer, Edmonton,
visited the Clover Bar Mines to make an inspection re-
garding th- recent outbreak of typhoid. The Provincial
Health Officer reported the conditions improved as a re-
sult of a special effort made to have the bank houses thor-
oughly cleaned and disinfected. The fever is now reported
among the Grand Trunk Pacific bridge workers at Clover
Bay due to drinking river water against rules. These
laws are to be most stringently enforced in future.

The Kenora Board of Health have 'ssued a notice
to householders and physicians requiring the prompt re-
port of any case of chicl<enpox or any similar disease.

The arrangements for a Sanatarium for Tuber-
culoses have now taken definite form. Dr. Fagan has
been instructed by the B. C. Government to get out plans
for a building. It has also been decided to build a num-
ber of small houses for Tuberculoses patients at Fish Lake,
B. C., 8 miles in the mountains, south of Kamloops.
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Edward. Rodden, proprietor of the German Pili
Co. at Toronto & Buffalo was fined $100 and bound over
for $500 for imiproper use of mails in advertising.

At a meeting recently of the Police Commissioners
Vancouver, B C., Dr. jeif strongly objected ta scnding
persons suffering from D. T's ta the police station. The
Chief and Dr. Jefi' considered the hospital the right place.
At the saine meeting a proposai was made ta appoint a
police surgeon ta attE1,.;d ail cases of sickness reported
amcaig mnembers of the fbrce at 75 cents per man per month,
aiso ta attend a'l accidents at cost ta city. This xvas strong-
]y opposed by Dr. Jeif and the matter Nv's flot decided.

The Alberta Governmenr. proposes ta establish a
provincial University at Strathcona.

Dr. 'Pugsley of New Brunsw%;ick, has been made
îPremier of the New Cabinet recentiy formed.

The Board of Health, Winnipeg, hias taken steps
ta have hotel and restaurant kitchens carefully inspected.
This lias been very effective in Kansas City, Missouri,
where any insanitary condition is found they placard the
front door with a yellow card en which is written c'con-
demned". Another step would be the inspection of linen
after the fashion of the state of Wisconsin, which orders
freshj linen ta be used for every new arrivai in hotels.

A few cases of smalipox are rumored 1V) have oc-
curred in Keiiora and Moose Jaw. The Sask. quara.ntine
law requires 14 days, Mýlaitoban- 18 days. It is probable
the Sask. Govt. xviii increase the tinie for quarantine.

The medical men in the districts of Northern Mani-
toba report great difficulty in attending ta country work
this year, owing to the very severe winter storms mak(ing
the roads impassable and the length of the journeys being
s0 gre t often, this shows the need of the smaller hospital
situated at central points in these districts.

Dr. Frederick G. Finley hias beei appointed ta
the chair of medicine in McGill University- Dr. Henri A.
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Lafluer, Dr. Chas. F. Martin are to have part charge of
the clinical wiork.

The Alumni of the Manitoba University hiad a
dinner oit lst Marchi at the Royal Alexandra Hotel at which
Dr. Wýestbrook of Minnesota University was the guest of
hortour.

PERSONALS

Dr. Linebam of Dauphin, who lias been a most
helpful local editor in starting of our journal, hias disposed
of his practice and property to Dr. McKay, B.A.B.S. of
Nova Scotia, who bias been for some time associated with
Dr. Lineham. Dr. Lineharn intends taking two years' rest
during which tYime he will visit the Old Country and Europe
to make a special study of the Ear and Thrôat. After
that Dr. Lincham intends settling in Victori'a, B. C. H-is
departure is much regretted by the residents of Dauphin
among whcm hie has practiced for the last filie years.

Dr. William Chambers of Kenora who lias been
visiting Drs. Stewart & Cook, lias returned to his practice.

Dr. F. J. Ewing, surgeon for Foley Bros. & Larson,
is spending a short time East on business. Dr. Ewing
hias est-eblished at Fort William a very creditable hospital
for the care of the men taken ili or impaired on the line
of construction.

Drs. Birdsall, McCartney and Chisholm have been
chosen by the hospital staff to constitute a medical board
as provided by by-law.

Dr. Young, M. P', P., for Atlin, is now Provincial
Secretary for B. C.

In the B. C. bouse of legisiature of 42 members,
fou-r are medical men, viz., Dr. H. E. Young, Provincial
Secretary; Dr. G. A. B. Hall, Nelson; Dr. J. H. King, Cra-n-
brook; Dr. W. T. Kergin, Cassiac. The three latter are
Liberals.
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Dr. A. S. WVhite has settled at logo. 1-is family
have arrived frorn Gillette, Wisconsin.

Dr. and Mrs. Livingstone Winnipegosis, were
detained for 10 days in Dauphin, b> 'le recent storrns.

Dr. Leach of Togo, is spending the winter at his
home in the East.

Dr. Hartington, Dauphin, vîsited Winnipeg Bon-
speil week.

Mr. and Mrs. iWacCallum, (formerly Miss Hyde,
matron of 'Dauphin Hospital) have returned from their
wedding trnp to Ireland, and are living on theii ranch on
Lake Dauphin.

Dr. and Mrs. Corbett of Winnipeg.. are taking a
three xnonths' holiday on the continent.

Dr. Mary Magili froni. Eastern Canada, is at present
in Calgary. She is going north and wiIl probably open
a maternity hospital in a northern town.

Dr. G. A. Kennedy of Mýacleod, is visiting Cd.,lgary .

Dr. and Mrs. B1o-w of Calgary, paid a visit to,
Winnipeg, during March.

Dr. F. E. Watts oie Toronto, of the Provincial
Board of Health of Ontario, recently visited Kenora on
business and then spent several days in the distriç-t of
Carbery.

Dr. Armstrong of Regina, has gorie to Prince Ru.pert.

Dr. King of Souris> expects shortly to, resumne
practice.

Dr. Crosby wiIl attend to Dr. Davidson's (Mlanitou)
practice while he is away.

Dr. H. R. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson, who have late y
returned froni spending winter ini England spent a few
days in Vancouver on their way to Victoria, 1B. C.

Dr. Hilts of Kennedy, has been appointed Coroner.
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Dr. E. D. Hudson, of the 1-jouse Staff of t'le Gen-
eral Hospital bias formed a partnership witli Dr. Lawson
of 1-larniota.

Dr. Johnstone, Regina, returned the beginning' of
Marcli with biis bride (izec Anna Isabelle Atkýins of
Vancouver).

Dr. J. D. McLean of Edmonton, lias gone to Nel-
son, B. C., where bis wveddh'ýig will take place. I-e intends
taking a bioneymoon tour to Australia and returning about
end of june.

Dr. and Mrs. Turnbull of Moosc Jaw, paid a short
visit to \Winnipeg Iast montb.

Dr. Carsori of Lauder, wbo hias been visiting
Indiana is home again.

Dr. Stewart of Rostbern, was at Regina assist-
ing, as examiner in the Provincial exarns.

Dr. Macadam of Saskatoon, was a visitor to
Winnipeg last month.

The Hon. Mrs. Dr. Ella Synge bias started in
practice in Edmon ton.

Dr. Leechi of Swan Lake, bias settled in Taber, Alta.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Gordon Campbell, will visit Toronto
and Brantford and then take up residence in Winnipeg.

We regret to bear that Dr. F. I-1. Mewburn,
Superintendent of the Gait Hospital, Lethbridge, bias been
suffering from a protracted illness from blood-poisoning.
He is now in St. Paul receiving hospital treatment.

Dr. Latimer of Brandon, bias gone to Chicago, to
take a post graduate course in Eye, Ear, Nose and Tbruat.

Dr. Moody, Winnipeg, hias returned from a two
months visit to the coast.

Dr. Stevenson bias sold bis practice at Ponoka,
to Dr. Branden, a graduate of Queen's, Kingston, and hias
cpened in Wetaskiwin.
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Dr. Matheson, Brandon, lias been ill with gastritis.
Dr. H. \Vatson, Winnipeg, was successfully oper-

ated on by Dr. Bingham of Toronto.
Dr. Harry Moreil, M.D., Toronto, M. D. C. M. Trin-

ity, latc of Litchifield, Minnesota, Coroner for Meeker county
and District Surgeon for the G. N. R. R. is now a resident
ofý'.Winnipeg. Dr. Moreli was U. S. Army Surgeon dur-
ing . the Phillipine Cami.tpaign.

Dr. Black of Winnipeg, C. P. R. surgeon lias re-
turned f rom the East.*

Dr. Chisholrn, Fort William, wvho wvas seriously
iii on Feb. 4, and compelled to go East to recruit is nowv
back at bis practice.

Dr. G. V. Barrow, Provincial Hlealth Officer, palu
a short visit to the southern part of the province.

Dr. R. FI. Bryce, Medical Healtli officer of the
Interior Dept., Ottawa, is v'isiting the west.

Dr. Leeming, City Bacteriologrist, has been granted
:month's leave of absence to go to Engfland and pursue

special studies. Dr. Pierce will take his place.
Dr. Duddridge of Snowflake, Man., lias moved to

Carlyle, Sask.
Dr. Halfpenny, Winnipeg, is taking a post grad-

uate course at the John Ilopkins University.
Dr. Good, Wirinipeg, is visiting Cuba.
Dr. Clingan, Virden, who was succ-essful recèntly

in his lawsuit paid a visit t.o Winnipeg during March.
Dr. Meek, l-Iealth Officer, Regina, is vi-siting Dr.

Douglas, the lealth Officer of Wini.ipeg, L*o disuass matters;
of Sanitation.

Dr. DeWolf Smiith, Medical Health Officer, New
Westminste-r, B. C., has resigned his post owing to his
time being so taken up with practice.

Dr. Jeif hias been appointed one of the Police Comn-
missioners, Vancouver, B. C.
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BORN

Culbertson-On March 28th, the \vife of Dr. R. B.
Culbertson of a son.

MARRIED

Campbell-Dennison-At St. Martin's Church, Mon-
treal, Feb. 27th, Dr. W. Cordon Campbell, of Winnipeg,
was married to Miss Christina Beatrice Dennison.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

This month we hiave to thank the following for send-
ing in contributions: Professor Ewald, Berli-n; Dr. Dun-
can Smith, JEdiionttoi; Dr. Schofield, Lor.don; Dr. Manion,
Fort Williamn; Dr. Hall, Victoria; Dr. Rorke, Winnyipeg.



O BITUARY

On Maichi l3th, Frofessor George Peters, M.B. (Tor.)
F.R.C.S. (Eng.) passed away. By his death the profession
lias lost oneC of its most distinguished members. Prof essor
Peters was born in 1859, l6th July, and the story of his
early life is one of great difficulties in the way of icquiring
educatioii successfully o'vercome, entirely by his own ef-
forts as is so often the case of those who are destined to
have a brilliant career later. 1-e distinguished himself
as a student, graduated with honours and xvas the Starr
Gold Medallest in 1886. After distinguishing himself in
Toronto hie went to England and there very quickly took
the: highest degree in surgery possible viz., the F.R.C.S.
(Eng.). Returning to Canada after a time lie devoted
himiself especially to surgery and wvas later appointed to,
the Chair of Surgery in Toronto. He wrote a number of
articles-amnong thern one on "Surgery of the Rectum &
Anus>' for the International Text-book of Surgery by
Gould & Warren and the article on the '<Inflamnmatory
affections of Bone" to the forthcoming "Systemi of Sur-
gery' '-by Bryant & Bucke. He read a paper recently
before the Clinical Society on the "Choice of Operation in
the Surgery of the Gall Bladder.>' He was the organizer
of a regirnent of Mounted Rifles now "TÎ ie Toronto Lighit
Horse" to exploit Boer tactics, and wvas in command of
this corps tili this year.

His loss is indeed great to the profession and our
deepest sympathy goes to those hie leaves behind.

The very sad news has arrived of the death on Sunday,
April 7th, of Dr. McQueen late of Edinbur«h, who as far as
is known as yet wvas coming West to practice. Dr. Mc-
Qucen while trying to regain his hiat feli off the train and
was killed. The Medical Profession of Winnipeg, took
charge of aIl funeral arrangements.



HOSPITAL MANEGEMENT

An admirable article dealing with this subject appears
in the April number of the Anerican Journal of Ihe Medi-
cal Sciences, contributed by Dr. S. S. Goldwater, the super-
intendent of ivIt. Sinai Hospital, New York. It is entitled
The Medical Staff and Its Functions: A Study in Hospital
Organization. Dr. Goldwater emphasizes the fact that the
primary object of a hospital is to do as much good as pos-
sible to the patients, but he makes it plain that something
in addition to their medical and surgical treatment should
be the concern of the attending staff. Though he advo-
cates, and properly, we think, the absolutely exclusive
vesting of the power of making appointments to the at-
tending staff in the lay governing board, he points out that
a professional staff actuated by proper motives and govern-
ed by intelligence can always make itself felt in the decision
upon such appointments.

The functions of the admitting officer are more im-
portant, in Dr. Goldwater's opinion, than they are gene-
rally esteemed. Many hospitals have no official so named,
but practically some medical officer always decides as to
the admissibility of a patient. In cases of emergency, of
course, everybody must be admitted, if only temporarily,
but there is much room for judgment apart from emer-
gency cases. One might readily fall into the habit of
straining a point in favor of applicants able to pay the
hospital charges and against those unable to pay, but such
a policy, though it might enhance the financial security
of the hospital for a time, could not fail in the long run to
bring discredit upon it. Whatever mav be the policy of
the hospital, much discretion should be allowed the ad-
mitting officer, who, in the interest of rejected applicants,
ought to maintain amicable relations with various relief
agencies and cultivate reciprocity with the officers of neigh-
boring hospitals, homes, and asylums. How humane is
this as compared with the old admonition given to a home-
less sufferer, "Go to No. 1 Bond Street"!
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The tenure of office of an attending physician or sur-
geon should be limnited onily by his falling into a state of
physicial or mental incapacity, and on the occurence of
such disability he oughit to be placed on the consulting
staff, so that lie mighit to the end of his life be rewarded
for his devotion to the interests of the hospital. Miembers
of the attending staff and those of the house staff derive
great advantages from their hospital connection, so that
they are flot entitled to pecuniary compensation. Neyer-
theless, the attending physician or surgeon should be free
to collect current fees from the occupants of Private rooms.
Many other aspects of the hospital management are re-
viewed by Dr. Goldwater, but the limitations of space
forbid our particular mention of them at this time.-New
Yiork Mledical J1ournal, April 6, 1907, Vol. LXXXV. No. 14
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